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Saegent, 0. J .:— Supposing the <leetl iiofc to have been executed 
at alb as tlic Siiborcliiiato Judge has found, the period for 
recovering possession by the minors would not run until the 
possession by the manager became adverse, and that wouW not 
be until the manager distinctly repudiated the management. 
.Again, if it was executed by the ladies only, article 114', and 
not 91, of the Limitation Act w*ould apply. See SikJmhajul 
v. and Bhagvant Govind v. Kondi vcdaA JIIa]uidiî -\
And even if the minors, whose names appear on the deed, actually 
executed it, still'as the defendant did not get into pos^iession- 
imder it, aud only uses it to defend his position^ article 91 would 
nob apply, on the authority of Poo Jincdhoo v. Sha Ĵ 'af/ar Ycdab 
K d njP \  Therefore, in any case the suit would not be barred,, 
and the decree must, therefore, be confirmed, with costs.

Decree eor(fcrmed.
(1) I. L, S., iS Cak. -50. (-) I. L. Pt., "> Calc,, at p. ?,70.

I'i) I. L. 11 Bom., 279^
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Before Sii' Charles Savfjent, K i., Chief Justice, and Mr. Justlee Telang. 

M A N I L A L  E E W A D a T  (g u ig ix a l  D e f e n d a x t ), A p p e l l a A'T, », B A 'I  

E E W A  (oiiiGiXAL P la ix t x itp ) ,  E e s p o x d e n t .*

Hindu law—Tnhvrltanae—Btridhan, devolution of— Wormn’H estate. cipaH from  
driclJuin, dei'ohition of, accordlnrj to 2I<iyul-]ui~Property inherited hy a icomanfrom 
a mule owner—Properti/ not o f  the. cla.-is culled “ stridhan proper ’ ’—lievrn'siou on her 
death io heir o f lust male owner— Theory o f  such reverter mttoheextended to stridhan 
—Meirniiiif of eivpression “ sonis and other heirs” used in Muyulcha, Ch. /F , Seo.
10, j>l. 26 ~ “ Sons mid the rest,'’ meaulnu of—-Decree fo r  oymlnienancn ohtained 
ly  wife against her htiskmd--Appeal hy husband aynimt decree—Death oficlfe  
pending appeid—Dtmjhier io le legal representative of the deceased fo r  the purpose 
o f  the appeal—Practice—Procedure.

In cases to vdiicli tlie VyavaliAra Jlayukha is applicable, a woman’s dangiiter and 
not her Inis'baud is the heir to her property, althougli not of the kind belongiug to 
the class o! ‘ Mridhan propei’.’

The doctrine that property which has heen inherited by a woman sliould revert 
ciu her dcatli to tlie heirs of the last male owner is not to be extended to the clevolu-
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. the heirs to the woman herself, though.

Jhapter IV , section 10, placitum 26 of 
grandsons aud great-grandsons, ’’ and the 

isi plaeita 14, 23 and 24 means “ daughters aud 
,ii “ sons, grandsons and gveat-graudsons.”

.iiich does not class a3 woman’s propeity in the technical 
.ithe rest” take precedence over the ‘‘ daughters and the rest.”

ûs aud daughters the heirs to strldhmi proper” and stridhan 
. are identical, save that as between mal e and female offspring the latter 

jiave a preferential right as regards “ stridhan proper, ” while the former have a 
similar right as to “ .yifrW72«M improper,”

The author of the Mayulcha, like the author of the Mitakshara, does not regard 
the enumeration of specific kinds of sh'klhan in the old Smriti texts as exhaustive. ’ 
He includes under the name all that by law becomes the property of the woman, 
only (unlike the author of the Mitdkshara) he distinguishes the specific kinds 
•ennmerated iu the texts from those which are not so enumerated for pui'poses of 
inheritauce. In doiug this it seems quite reasonable to lay down that, as regards 
that class of property wliich is emphatically woman’s property being expressly so 
named by the old sages, the female offspring should take precedence over the 
male; \̂hl\e as regards that which is not such, the general preference given to 
male offspring over female by JHindn law should have effect. On the other hand 
there is no obvious reason why in the case of collateral i êlations auy siniilai' 
distinction should be maintained between the t-̂ vo classes.

Under the rnle of sncoession above stated, the woman is recognized as a fresh 
-source of devolution. It is to be remembered that the property with which the 
nxle in question deals, is not merely that which the woman obtains by inheritance, 
l)ufc may include that which has never belonged to her husband or any other rela
tion, either oh the husband’s or the faclier’s side, but is lier own original acquisition. 
Such property is the woman’s property; it is not the husband’s property. W hy, 
fclien, should it go on her death to any one except to'those who are the- woman’s. 
■ieirs,and liow can the rule about the last male owner be made applicable to sucli 
roperty at all ?

&. Hindu wife obtained a decree against her husband for maintenance. He 
pealed, and while the appeal was pending the wife died, leaving two daughters, 
e question then arose whether her husband or his daughters should represent 
deceased in the appeal.

êld, that the daughters of the deceased were the legal representatives for the' 
oses of the appeal.

n s was an appeal from an order passed b y  E. M , H. Ful+

’.cfc Judge of Ahm edabad.

plaintiff sued lier husband to recover arrears of maiiit^/anee 

30 to obtain an order for future maintenance for herself 

tw o minor daughters, Div^li and Rukm ini, The Subordi-
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882, nate Judge awarded the claim, -

AKitir- arrears and to continue to pay n

rate.

TBE IND.

BWADAT 

J  R e w a .
The defendant appealed, and pendiiij^ 

recovered the amount of the maiutenance 

exeeution of the decree. Before the appeal cau- 

,the plaintiff (respondent) died. The appellant (deic- 

applied to have her (the respondent’s) surety placed on thx̂ . 

as her representative, but tho application was refused.

The appellant then applied to place on the record the names of the 

respondent’s two daughters as her representatives on the ground 

that they were ezititled to succeed to her sti'idhan, i f  any. This 

application was also refused, the Judge heing of opinion th at un- 

del’ the M ayukha, which was the authority applicable to this case, 

the daughter inherited the stridhan of the mother only when it  

belonged to one of the six . classes specially mentioned, and that 

the right to maiutenance, which was tlie alleged stndhan in this 

case and which was the subject of the a|>peal, did not belong to 

any of those classes aud, therefore, did not descend to the daugh

ters, but to the husband. In  his judgm ent hc sa id :—

Before the hearing of the appeal which her husband had 

brought she (Bai Rew a) died. H e then applied to have her 

suretj' made respondent for the purpose of carrying out the appeal, 

but the application was refused  ̂ *

He has now applied to outer the names of the deceased's minor 

daughters on the ground that they are entitled to succeed to her 

stridhan i f  she has any. I t  is not, however, alleged iu the ap

plication that any such stridhan exists. In  Gujar^t^ according 

"to the M ayukha, the stridhan to which a daughter is entitle 

in  preference to other heirs is the sixfold property special! 

enumerated. In  respect o f other property, the husbaud and r  

the daughters are the heirs, the presumption being (in the abse 

o f allegation or proof to the contrary) that the m arriage was in' 

o f the approved forms. The subject-m atter of this suit, nau 

money to which the w ife m ay have'been entitled as mainten 

is  property of that other kind of w hich the husband is the
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The daughters^ therefore^ are n o t  th e  leg a l rep resen tatives o£ fclie 

^vife for th e  pui*j50ses o£ th is  su it . ”

The defendant appealed against this order.

Gohuldm K. Pdftkh fo r  the a p p ellan t: —The Judge was. wrojag 

ill  holding that the daughters are not the legal representa

tives o f the deceased w ith  respect to the property in dispute. 

The sum awarded f o r  the maintenance of a fem ale m ay ot- 

Diay not he included in tho category of stridhan technically so 

■called j still it  is stridhan  ̂ and being stridJian the persons entitled 

to  succeed to  it are her heirs and not the heirs of her hus

band— Y yavahard  M ayukha, Oh. IV , sec. 10, pi. 24 — 28. T he 

M ayukha is not c|uifce explicit on the point. For the purpose 

•of determ ining w hat is meant b y  the expression legal repre- 

:»entative of a female, the passages from the M itakshara and 

the M ayukha bearing on the point may be read together.

(Jkivumldl H. Setalvad for the minor respondents (the 

• d a u g h t e r s jW e  rely  upon Vijidrangam v. Lakskuman^^  ̂• W est 

sand Buhler, pp. 150, lo lc; Banerji’s L aw  of M arriage and Stridhan, 

rp. 443. The words in the M ayukha are putrddajjcih (sons and others), 

th at is, sous aud other heirs succeed in  the case of a  non-technical 

stridhan. This excludes the idea of daughters com ing in. There 

is a distinction as to succession in the case o f a technical stridhan 
a.nrl non-techuical stridhan. The amount of stridhan being not 

•a technical stridhan, the daughters cannot succeed. In  the 

present ease there being no sons, the husband is the heir of the 

deceased. The daughters being expressly excluded b y  the ex

pression 'pidnidayah, th ey  cannot succeed under the rules relating 

fco non-technical stridhan, but th ey  m ay come in as heirs to  such 

prop erty under the general law  relating to inheritance i f  there is 

mo other heir in existence.

T elan g , J . : —The question which directly arises in this ease 

iis as to the person entitled to represent a  deceased woman in an 

•appeal filed by her husband against a decree for m aintenance 

■obtained b y  her. The right to such representation would depend 

on the right of inheritance. A n d  the maintenance m oney bein g 

adm itted on both sides not to be o f the class called siridham

EswadAt
t*.

B a i  R e w a .
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IS92. proper "by the V javab ara  Mayukha^ which is the authority

~SLuaUiT~ apjihcable to the case, the question to he decided assimies this

KEWArjA.1' form : Is the husband of a deceased woman, or her dano-hter, the

Bat Rewa preferential heir, according to the V yavahara M ayukha, to that

woman’s property, not being property of the kind which classes 

as stridhan proper ?

Tbe solution of this question depends on the true eonstruetiout’

.of the Y ya v a h a ra  M ayukha, Chapter IV , section 10, placitum  26*'̂ ,̂

a passage w hich must be at once adm itted to be extrem ely ob* 

scure, and which two of our most important text books on H indu ' 

law  have proposed to interpret in tw o absolutely irreconeile- 

able w ays. In  W est and B iihler’s D igest, pp. 150-1, the opin

ion expressed on the point is identical w ith that which in 

Vijiurangam v. Lahhuman  W est, J ., put forward when he 

spoke as follows in regard to the construction of that passage : 

Inherited property, N ilakantha says, though it is stridhan, not 

being one of those kinds of stridhan for w hich express tests  

prescribe exceptional modes of descent, goes, on the wom an’s  

death) to her sons and the rest, as if  she ^^ere a male, and this too 

notw ithstanding her having le ft daughters (V yav. M ay., Ch, l Y ,  

sec. X , pi. 26). The passage which sets forth this doctrine

being somewhat obscure in Mr. Borradaile’s translation, it  m ay 

be as well to say that its true purport is this:— “ I t  is clear

(1) Placita 2i  and 20 of the cliaptev of tlie Majukha referred to nu) as follows:—

24. This riglit of iiilieritance, of daughters and the rest, ia the mother’s pro
perty, exists only in the ircalth gi\'en Ijcfore the 

The I'ifflit of tlio dauglitcrsaiid fixe (Adhyagiii), and in the bridal procession,
tleir jsstie, coiiflncd to the sis other (kinds) above re-
i-incls of propert.y. i i ■

covued in the texts (i âras, speciiymg
'W'oman̂ s property ; for, if-relating to all wealth in which their mother has any. 
jroi)erty,lit %vould go to set aside those texts (limiting it to sis.)

26. However, the text of Yajnavalkya, “ Let sons divide equally both the eflfects-
, . and the debts, after (the demise of) their two

Woman’s property is an ex- i i . v • i i
ception to the g-oncial right of is) acquired by the act
sons. DLIX. partition and the like with the exception of that-

declared in the above texts (as woman^s property).

Trom  this it is clear that, if there Le daughters, the sons or other heirs evea 
succeed to the mother's estate, distinct from that pait before dsscsihid (as. 

property.)

762 th e  INDIAN LAW BEPORTS. [VOL. XVII,

(2) 8 Bom. H. 0. Eep. (0, J,), at p. 200.
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tliat although there be claû '̂hfcers, the sons or other heirs still 

succeed to the mother’s estate, so far as it is d istinct from  the 

part already described (as subject to peculiar devolution under 

texts applicable to particular species of stridhan ”).

On the other hand, M r. M ayne says that “ it is very  question-, 

able w hether N ilakan tha meant auytliing of the sort,” and he 

states his own interpretation of N ilakantha’s views in  the fo llow 

in g  w o r d s ‘The m eaning of this appears to me to be, the 

m other's estate does not descend according to the rules applicable 

to stridhan; but is taken by such heirs, being sons or otherwise, 

as would have taken it, if  the accident of its fa llin g  to a wom an 

had never occurred. Where, therefore, the property had come 

to the mother from a male, it  would return to the heirs o f that 

m ale.” On the best consideration that we have been able to 

bestow  on this subject, w e have been compelled to come to  the 

-conclusion, that neither of these interpretations of the V yavah ara 

M ayukha is correct.

D ealing first with M r. M ayne’s view , w e confess, w e are unable 

to see in the opinion of N ilakan tha anything w hatever to show 

-that ho regarded the devolution of property on a wom an as an

accident,”  or that he adopted the doctrine th at on that accident 

ceasing b y  the death of the woman, the property should revert 

io  the heirs of the last male owner. This doctrine of reverting 

to tlie heirs of the last male owner is 01. i  w hich is nowhere 

^expressed, as far as w e are aware, in either the M itakshara or 

the M ayukha. I t  appears to be a doetrine of Jim utavahana. 

A n d  although, in consequence, probably, of the early  P r iv y  Coun- 

vcil decisions pronounced in  Bengul cases having been applied to 

'Cases arising in other provinces, this theory of reverting has 

been authoritatively laid down in one or two other instances, w e 

-do not th in k that it is necessary or allowable to introduce th at 

conception into the theory of stridhan, w ithout some basis for 

it  being found in the original authorities. W e are not aw are of 

an y  such basis. On the contrary, we are o f opinion th at 

N ilakantha, at all events, discards that conception in one passage 

in  clear and express terms. In  Chapter IV , sectiou 10, placitum  

28, in dealing w ith  tlie devolution of stridhan in  default of the

M a h i i j a i .

■Rew adat
V,

B a i  R e w a  .

1892.
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1892. lm.9l>aiid, N ilakantha states the view  o f the M itakshara, whieh 

m ight be supposed to be that it  goe.s to the hmshaiKr.s relations, 

as such, and theu proceeds to point out th a t sw h  a  supposition 

would be incorrect;, and finally lays it  down that the M itakshara 

mu&i be construed in a sense identical w ith  his-own opinionj. 

which i.'S that the heirs to succeed are the heirs to the woman, 

herself, though her heirs in the husband-^s fam ily. H e expressly^ 

refers to the general rule laid down by M anu in Chapter IX , 

placitum  1ST, and deduces from  it the conclusion, tliat it  is 

propinq^uity to the deceased which creates the right to take 4he- 

property of the deceased. I t  appears to us that th is conclusion 

and the grounds on which it  is rested are alike inconsistent 

w ith the theory propounded by Mr. Mayne. A gain, it is to be 

remarked that, on Mr. M ayne’s consti'uetionj as far as we are- 

able to make it out with precision, the phrase used b y  Nilakan* 

tha the sons or other h eirs/ ’ which Mr. Mayne paraphrases 

by "such  heirs, being sons or otherwise/’ js not to be understood 

tis expressing the relationship to the “ m other” whose estate iŝ  

in  question, but to a previous male holder. Unless this is so,, 

we cannot perceive how the theory of a reverter can be spelt out 

o f the passage under discussion. B u t if  this is the true interpreta

tion of Mr. M ayne's view, w e are bound to say that it is, in  

our opinion^ entirely inconsistent w ith the actual language here 

used b y  Nilakantha, which necessarily requires that the relation

ship of ‘‘ daughters on the one hand and o f “  sons ar other- 

.heirs on the other, must be traced to the same propositus, m . j  

the '^'mother” whose estate is in question. Further, it  is not 

unw orthy of note, that, as expressed, this rule of Nil'akantha, on 

M r. Mayne^s constmction as above interpreted^ ean only ap p ly  

where a woman has succeeded b y  inheritance to the property o f a 

provioUvS holder, to the exclusion of the other “ heirs, heing son& 

or otherwise ”  of such previous holder. B u t ordinarily the on ly  

case ill which such an exclusion of sons, &c., b y  a fem ale h eir 

would occur, would be in the case o f property descending, as 

btridhan for example, to one woman from  her mother or grand

mother. I f  there are other cases, they m ust be very  rare indeed.. 

I f  so, this passage affords an extrem ely narrow foundation, if  it- 

affords any foundation at all, for a rule aljout a reverter to the?
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iieiis o f tlie last mah‘ liolder. On such grounds as these, ive are 

unable to accept tlie intn'rpretation pufc by Mr. M ayne on the 

passage under consideration.

A s  regards the other interpretation, it must be ohserved, in 

the first place, that 'vve are told in the D igest itself, that how the 

rule “ i.s to be worked out in detail h  nofc laid down.” And 

obvious that at the ve ry  ouiset we are encountered b y  a difficulty. 

The list of heirs referred to for ths purposes of the rule couiprise.s 

a  widow. W hen, therefore, the rule is to be applied to a fem ale 

propo.situ.s, a inodificafcion of thi.'i becomes absolutely essential, and 

the .suggestion has then to be made, fchat that word should be taken  

to signify  the analogous relationship, and must be held to m ean 

‘̂ husband” for the purpo.ses of this adaptation o f ' the rule. 

This, we confes.s, appears to us to be a great difficulty, and we are 

unable to recall any sim ilar case of the use in an y  o f our books 

of a class name w ith the word “  acUJ’ &c., where any sim ilar 

inodification h  found* to be necessary. vSocondly, it is to he 

noted, th at the words ‘^as if  . she were a male are not Nilakan." 

tha’s. W e pre.sume that they are introduced as explan atory o f 

the phrase “  the sons aud the rest,’'* which is understood as 

referring to the whole group of heirs of a separated male house

holder from  sons'”  down to the end o f the so-called compact" 

series.” W e shall, in  the sequel, show that it  is unnecessary to 

interpret the words “  the sons and the rest w ith  reference to 

the list of heirs of a separated householder. B u t here w e m ay 

point out one slight difficulty in addition to th at already in 

dicated in the w ay of that interpretation. The whole succession 

of heirs comprised under that phrase i.s not, in  fact, grouped 

together as one class b y  the Vyavahara M ayukha in the place 

where it  is first laid  down for its principal and direct purpose. 

The lineal male descendants, who come at the head o f th at line 

of succession, are dealt w ith  separately and by them selves under 

the head of unobstracted heritage, which is laid down as a sepa

rate branch of heritage. The succession of a widow and the 

subsequent heirs is dealt w ith  separately under the head of 

obstructed heritage, and in the V yavahara M ayukha Itself these 

two parts of the line of succession are separated b y  a discussion 

of questions connected w ith partition and w ith  im partible pro

MAKII.it.
E ewadat

V,

B i i  R e w a .

1892.
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perty. W e do not think this circumstai:ce to be b y  a n y  means 

conclusive, hut w e think it is of some importance in deciding 

whether, as supposed, N ilakautha had in mind an ideal group 

which he has not himself described or treated of as one integral 

group anywhere else.

• W e think that^ looking at the whole course of the discussion 

of which Chapter IV , section 10, placitum 26, forms a part^ the 

phrase sons and the rest ”  has really a much narrower scope 

and extent than is attributed to it  in the interpretations proposed 

by Mr. Bfayne and in W est and Biihler’s Digest. The phrase 

appears to us to mean '̂ ŝons, grandsons, and great-grandsons 

and no more. From placitum 13 of section 10  the discussion 

commences w ith respect to succession to a woman^s property. 

A nd down to placifcum 27 various points relative to such succes

sion as between the offispring of the deceased woman inier se are 

considered. In  some cases, it is said the male offspring or sons 

inherit jo in tly  with the female offspring'^; in others the latter 

entirely exclude the form er; in still others, the former exclude 

the latter. This w ill be seen to be the main topic discussed in 

the plaeita referred to. Doubtless some minor matters are also 

considered. B u t that is the main point. And affcer exhausting 

that part of the discussion, N ilakantha, in the later placifca from 

placitum 27 onwards, proceeds to deal w ith  the rights to wonian^s 

property of other heirs than the lineal descendants, male or 

female, of the deceased woinan. I t  seems to us that this general 

view of the scope of the different parts of the section under 

consideration shows thafc the phrase referred to is probably con

fined in its intention to the lim its above indicated. A u exam ination 

o f the placitum  in detail supports that conclusion. Placitum  13, 

adverting to two particular species of stridhan, lays it down that 

the woman’s “  children ” succeed to it. Down to placifcum 16 this 

general rule is explained and certain distinctions and modifi

cations are stated. In placitum 17 a rule is laid down about 

another of the specific classes of stridhan, giving it  to the 

unmarried daughter alone. In  placitum 18 all classes of wom an’s 

property other than those specifically provided for in the previous 

plaeita- are dealt with, and said to go to the daughters. The 

subsequent plaeita down to placitum  25 state the necessary



details eonnectecl w ith  that topic, aud in  placitum 25 it  is dis- 1892.

tin ctly  pointed out that all these rules relate to stridhan technically M a n ilI i .

so called. In placitum. 26 woman’s property not of tho technical Sewapat 

•class is dealt with, and it  is said that here the sons and the rest E li K ew a.

take it even if  there are daughters. Placitum  27 then proceeds -

to giv ê the rules regarding the devolution where there is no off

spring of either s e x ; thus further im plying what has been already 

shown, that the previous plaeita were intended to deal only w ith  

the respective rights o f offspring male or female^ where th ey  

exist.

Again, i f  we look at the use of the word “  adi ” in  the course 

of this discussion, w e shall find the same conclusion strengthened.

In placitum 14 we have the phrase “ daughters and the r e s t ; ” in  

default of them w e are told sons are to succeed. C learly the 

word adl there must, in our opinion, be lim ited to the issue of the 

daughters in the sense |lsewhere explained. In  placitum  23, 

w e have the phrase daughters and the rest ” a g a in ; and again 

14 can, we think, ba only interpreted in the lim ited sense here 

indicated. W e have in the same placitum  the phrase “  sons and 

grandsons and the rest take the property,” and the authority  cited 

for the proposition only refers in terms to sons.” Ifc seems, 

therefore, to follow that the phrase there can only mean “  sons, 

grandsons and great-grandsons.” A gain , in placitum  24 we have 

“  daughters and the rest ” once more. And the context showH 

that that means daughters and their issue as contrasted w ith  sons, 

grandsons and great-grandsons. L astly, we have sons and th e 

rest ” in placitum  26, A nd we can see no reason w h y  the phrase 

should be construed differently from  “  sons, grandsons and the 

re s t” in placitum 23, w hile ou the other hand the whole contest^ 

w e think, requires that construction to be adopted.

A gain  it is to be observed that the rule under consideration is  

deduced b y  the author o f the M ayukha from the te x t of Y a ju a- 

v a lk ya  quoted in placitum  26, in w hich only sons are named.

T hat text, in its application to the estate of the father, is quoted 

b y  the Y yavahdra M ayukha a t  Chapter lY ,  section 4, placitum  

17 (Stokes, page 52). T h at passage occurs in the section relating 

to unobstructed heritage, and is, therefore, confined to the rights 

of the lineal male descendants— sons, grandsons and great-grand-

VOL. XYII.] BOMBAY SERIES. 7(57



18S2. soiisj. I t  lias no connection tliere w itli the succession of the heirs

ManilAl comprised in the compact series”  beginning w ith the M'idow.

Bbwadat circumstance also appears to us to afford some indication;

Bai Rewa. of the limits within which the m e a n in g  of the word adi in  

placitum 26 must he confined.

I t  would thus appear, that in the passage under consideration, 

w hat N ilakantha intends to lay  down is thafc as regards property 

which does not class as woman’s property in the technical sense, 

fche sons and the r e s t ’’ take precedence over ‘̂̂ the daughters- 

and the rest.’ ’ The question, how ever, remains as to who are 

the other heirs to such property, fa ilin g  both sons and daughters.. 

On Mr, Justice W e st’s construction, uo doubt, as well as on M r, 

M ayne’s, no such question would arise, as the whole of the series- 

o f heirs defined elsewhere are tliereby held to be the series of 

heirs to a deceased woman. B u t on the construction now p u t 

forward, it seems to us the answer to the question above formu

lated must bs, that the heirs to stridhan proper and stridhan 
improper are identical, save that as between male and fem ale 

ofFspring the latter have a preferential right as regards stridhan 
proper, while the foi'iner have a similar right as to stridhan 
improper. I t  must be admitted, no doubt, that there is some 

little difficulty created in the way of the adoption of this view, b y  

tho circumstance that the V yavahara M ayukha in dealing w ith  

the later stages of the devolution only mentions stridhan proper, 

whereas on this view one would expect that he should there 

mention both classes of stridhan. This is true, but we think the 

difficulty is not insurmountable in the case of a w ork constructed 

as the M ayukha is, when it is remembered that the author’s 

aim throughout is to evolve his propositions from the texts of 

older writers. In this particular case, for instance, w hile it  is 

true that in placitum 27 the rule laid down relates in terms only 

to stridhan proper, though on the view  here expressed it  is really  

intended to apply to both classes of stridhan, still that circum

stance m ay be said to be to some extent explained by this, that 

that placitum  is only a reproduction of a text of T a jn a va lk a ya  

with a short introductory comment of N ilakantha’s, and no more. 

A s N ilakantha understood that text only to refer to stridhan 
proper, he could only use it  as an authority for a proposition
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limited to that class. And i f  lie does not go on afc the same tim e 

to point out tliafc that proposition should also be applied to 

sfridhan  improper, this is probably because be m ust liave suppos

ed that as he was laying down no other rule about ifc, this general 

rule must lie treated as applicable; and further because he 

probably thought that he had to all intents and purposes already 

indicated that the difference between the lines of inheritance fco 

the two classes of stndhan was limited to the one point already 

mentioned by him iu that connection. Independently o f these 

considerations we think tliat as we have here to find out a rule 

for the devolution of one class of stridhai}, where no express rule 

is stated in distinct termS;, it is more lik ely  that the author 

intended it to be found in the rule laid down as regards another 

species of tho same genus of property, especially as all the species 

of that genus are dealt w ith  iu one and the same section, than 

that lie intended to refer us for guidance to a rule laid down as. 

regards an entirely diffe?/eiit kind of properfcy, the succession to- 

which is laid down in an entirely different section of the work,, 

and laid down in a manner which; wifchoufc modification, is adm it

tedly  not applicable to the species of property here under con

sideration. I f  the latter rule was intended by N ilakantha to be 

applied in this case, w e th in k  w e m ight fa irly  expect that to be 

stated much more explicitly  than it  has been in fact in the passage- 

under discussion.

On general grounds, too, w e th in k it  m ay be said that the 

rule, as now stated, is in  harm ony w ith  the doctrines of the 

M ayukha. The author of that work, like the author of th e 

M itakshara, declines to look upon the enumerations o f specific 

kinds of s t̂ridhan in the old Sm riti texts as exhaustive. H e 

includes under the name all that under the law  becomes the pro

perty of the woman(^); only, unlike the author of the Mitakshara^ 

he distinguishes the specific kinds enumerated in the texts froiii 

those whieh are not so enumerated, for purposes of inheritance^^). 

In  doing this, it  seems quite reasonable to lay  down th at as 

regards that class of properfcy which is em phatically wom an’s

(1) Ch. IV, sec. 10, pi. 2. See Stokes, Hmtlu Law Books, p. 98.
(2) Stokes, p. lOi (pi. 24); and Stokes, p. 105 (pi. 2G), -(vhere a word in the original 

is omitted in tl'j) translation; see Mandlik’.s JIayuklia, p, 1»7.

1892.

SIan iiAl
E e w a d a i '

B i t  E e w a .
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S a 'i R e w a .

1S92. property^, being expressly so named by the old sages, the female 

offspring should take precedence over the male ; while as regards 

that which is not such, the general preference given to the m ale 

oflfepring over female by Hindu law  should have effect. On the 

other hand, there is no obvious reason, w h y in the case of col

lateral relations an y similar distinction should be m aintained 

between the two classes. Of course, if the woman whose prop erty  

is in question is not to be treated as a fresh source of devolution 

a t all— which is Mr. M ayne’ s view  as regards stridhaii improper 

— all these considerations are beside the question.

But, apart from the points already discussed, we confess it 

seems to us that once we recognise the woman’s ownership in 

the property in the w ay it is recognised b y  N ilakantha, it  is a 

m atter of course recognising her as a fresh source of devolution, 

unless some powerful considerations can be urged on the other 

side. W e can see none such here, b_ut rather the contrary. 

For it must be remembered that the property w ith  w hich the 

rule ill question deals is not m erely that which the woman obtains 

h y  inheritance, but may include that which has never belonged 

to  her husband or any otiier relation either on the husband’s or 

the father’s side, hut is her own original acquisition^^). Such 

property is the woman’s p rop erty ; it  is not the husband’s 

property. W hy, then, should it  go on her death to any one except 

to those who are the wom an’s heirs ? A n d  how can the rule 

about the last male owner be made applicable to such property 

at a l i ?

On these grounds we are of opinion that the daughters of the 

deceased Bai Rew a are her legal representatives for the purposes 

of this appeal, and that, therefore, the order of the Oourt below 

should be reversed and the appeal remanded for disposal b y  the 

low er Court. Costs to abide the result.

Order reversed. 
i).Ch. IV, sec. 10.pl. 3— 12; Stokes, pp, 99-102.


